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1. INTRODUCTION 

The European Trade Union Confederation held an extraordinar,y congress 
from 23 to 25 Kay 1974 in Copenhagen (Folketsh.us). Tho CongTess, under the. 
chairm?~ship of Victor Feather, was attended by approximately tt~e hur1dred 
delegates and was covered by one hund.rec1 journalists. r:ain items were the 
enl~gement of the ~TUC, the adoption of an action programme and the election 
of the Executive Cor:1!Ili ttee. The Lord Eeyor of Copenhagen and the Vice-President 
of the Danish Social Democratic Party mwde speeches at the opening session. 
Observers included the ICFTUGeneral Secretary o. Kersten, the Generel 
Secretary of the European Orgr~isation (WCL) J. Kulakowski, representatives 
of IIistad.rut, a delegation from the Coordir.ating Bureau of International Yo·uth 
Organisations, as well as representatives of the ~'urope&n Commission, the 
~11conomic and Social Comr.11ittee and the Commission's Trade· Union Division 
(Information Director~te-General). The decisions recorded below follow the 
chronologicr\1 order of the Congress. 

2. ~IFICATION O:D' AJJ'F:ILJ:4.TIONS 

In the morning of 23 ~fuy the Cong~ess ratified the affiliation of twelve 
org?~isations, bringing the total membership of the ETUC to 33 million. 

The new members are the esc (Belgium), ~~ (Denmark), STB (Spain), 
CFDT (France), LCGB (Luxembourg), ·QlrJ'U (l!alta), MCV and CNV (Netherlands), 
CGS anC. SV::Ui. (Switzerland), S!J( (FinlanC.) ~d ICTU (Ireland). 

The seventeen founder orcanisations of the ETUC ratified the new 
affiliatj,ons unanimously, ~xcept for French Force OU.vriere recording its vote 
against. 

3. SPEECH ON FUTURE ETUC PROQR!J!;J\~' 

Presenting the draft action programme of the European Trade Union 
Confederation 011 Thursdey, 23rd Mey, the General Secretar,y of the E.T.U.c., 
Theo Rasschaert, recalled the responsibility borne by the European trade 
unionists meeting in cong-ress in Copenhtl,gen: they were s:peNcing E~lld acting 
in the name of 33 million trade unionists in West Europe. · 

After an~lysing the Hk~in features of the development of the economic 
and monetary situation since the crec.ticn ·of' the European Trade Union 
Confederation in Brussels in Febru~J 1973, Theo naeschaert noted that the 
profound chan~~ in relatioLs between the different f&ctors determining the 
economic mechanism - rise in prices of tasic cornroodities, energy crisis, 
roonetar.y crisis, and so on - r~d not led to any upheaval with regard to 
policies. "In the face of raging inflation and the increasing difficulty 
of takine economic decisions, governments are resorting to a policy of global 
check on demand in exactly the same manner a.s they did in the fifties." 

13e1ieving that trade unionists, confronted alS'.l by tlcis new situation, 
must have the courc.ge to abandon certain ready-made formulas,. Theo Rasschaert 
outlined the main courses of action with lvhich the Europec-.n Trade Union 
Confederation should respond to the ch:1llenges confronting European wor!<:ers • 
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F'our fields of action were thus analysed: the fight (l,g'ainst inflationt 
the control of multinatione.l companies, the extension of employees• rights 
and representation at· all levels, and the solution of the energy crisis. This 
last item constit'li:lcl a synthesis of Europe's present difficulties and r[:'..ised 
at the. same time, and to its full extent, the problem of the Third I.Yorld. 

The draft progrrunne proposed, ns an immediate measure in the .fight against 
,!.nflation, the· establishment at both national and. E.'uropean levels, of a system 
of price control in tho form of price commissions jointly composed of 
employers and workers. Failing such a commission at 1'uropean level, a. special 
authority, which would be permanent and largely autonomous -·a kind of Euro
pean Price Court - could be created, within which some of tho judges would 
be appointed by the trade union organisations. 

t1hile underlining the fact that ~-tinationa.l cor..pani~ constitute· an 
international problem relevnnt to the competenceaf international trade union 
organisations and international trade secretariats, Theo Rasschaert stated 
however that, as experience had proved, the multinational companies present 
all Duropean workers with challenges to which the European Trade Union 
Confederation must respond as such. The great challenge of the multinationals 
is that of the freedom of their investment policy, which is made possible 
by self-financing ~~d the existence of an uncontrolled European cnpital 
market of unknown dimensions -the Euro-dollar market. 

In this sector, the E.T.u.c. advocates• in addition to measures for the 
publication of balance sheets end. the right of control by workers.end trade 
unions, the prior control of concentrations, fiscal control e~d the restora
tion of order in international monetary relations. Failing international 
solutions for this last item, it appeared indispensable, Theo Rasschaert 
underlined, to begin to re-cstc,blish r.1.onetary stability between the European 
countries. nTo our rr.inds, economic and raonetary union has never been a 
~.dgot for European technocrats, but a method of transposing~he mero1s for 
control and intervention possessed by the trade union organisations from the 
national to tho European level." 

Hi th regard to the ext(;nsion of empl£?.Y.oes' rights at all levels, Theo 
Rasschaort specified that· this involved establishing at European level the 
right to information, consultation and concertation presently enjoyed by 
employees at natione,l level. In other words, those rights must be established 
at Europec.n level in the form of confrontation.between representatives of 
govornnents, European institutions, employers' or,;.anisations and workers' 
organisation·s. 

By w~ of an example, Theo Rasschaort recalled that the Council of 
}~inistcrs of the European Community was to discuss shortly the approximation 
of legislation on collective dismissals e.nd "on the maintenance of employees' 
established rights in tho event of mergers, ·concentrations and. transfer of 
bre.nches of an enterprise. For the European Trade Union Confederation, such 
minimum standards must not be confined to the nine countries of the Community, 
but r.1ust be extended to the whole of Europe .• 

Finally, with regnrd: to the .~ergy crisis,-' Theo Ra.sscha.ert reoa.lled the 
conclusions of the conference organised by the E.T.u.c. on 15 and 16 ]tla.x·oh 1974 
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in Luxembourg, which were s~nt to the congress for a final decision. These 
conclusions were essentially related to the necessity of saving energy, the 
setting up of n wide programme of research and development, the organisation 
of tho recourse to nuclear energy with regard for the safety of human life 
and the environment, and revision of coal policy. In addition, the congress 
would have to express an opinion on the principle of creating a European 
Petroleum AgenC"'J and on the opportunities offered by this principle: public 
manngemont, on a European scale, of the oil sector6 

The need for concerted trade union action at European level, overcoming 
the trends towards national withdrawal, must be accompanied by a responsible 
attitud€l towards tho most unc1.erprivileged countries of the Third World for 
wl1or.1 tho oil crisis and its consequences are a cata1:11trophe. "We as European 
trade unionists," Theo Rasschaert concluded, "must assume tho responsibility 
of proposing the creation of a speci~l fund for the benefit of these peoples. 
l-lo n.s E'uropems haYe to create on the internctional scone a.n interaction of 
forces allowing us to defend our interests and those of the most underprivil
eged countries in this world.n 

4• PORTUGUESE TF..ltDE tmiON R!!::PRESENTATrlES SPF..t:JC 

~t the beginning of the second day two representatives of the Portuguese 
trade unions thanked the trade unions of the democratic countries of Europe 
for their support and reported that trade- unions and all "VTorking class forces 
~r..d uni terl to establish o..nd. consolidate democracy in Portugal. They emphasised 
tho need to rid the countr,y of the remnants of fascism and to preserve it from 
the influence of multinational companies. They declared their solidarity 
with those working for tho liberation of the Portuguese colonies. 

5• ITALI.tUI CGIL fm'IL~ON Qli'ESTION 

The Congress discussed tho request of the Italian .General Labour 
Confcdcr~tion for affiliation. The possibility of affiliation had been 
~aised by the CGIL some months ago and had been considered in the Executive 
Co~mittoe several times. 

Tho Congress authorised the. Executive Committee to continue the discussion$ 
and to proceed to full affiliation without a further meeting of tho Congress 
(which normally has to ratify affiliations approved by the Committee). The 
next F~ccutivo Committee meeting will take plaoc on 9 July. 

The speakers in the debate were b~neral~ in favour of the procedure 
decided on. 

6. ([G1T!GRAL P.ESOLUTION 

The Congress unanimous~ approved the general resolution presented by 
1heo Rasschaert, General Secret~. This text will constitute, as ~mphasisod 
by t!le outgoing President, Viotm."' Feather, tho f>"Uidelines for action which the 
thirty affiliated organisations qre comruitted to carry out together to build 
a ::I:urope of the workers. Such a. Europe .should show solidarity with workers 
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throughout the world, partioula:rly tllc. most .underpriV:ileged. 

·'The resol1;1.tion is as· fo_llows; 

The European Trade Union Confederation :. 

+ underlines the ~d.a.mental necess:lty for E.'uropea.n society to 
achieve democratic planning and control of economic develop
ment and to ensure that the popul~tion and the wor~ers bene~ 
fit from growth c~ntred on the needs of both individuals and. 
the community; 

+ expresses its solida.r.ity td~h 'the peoples of the develo:pin~'j 
countries and undert.akGs to cons.ider the effects on the deve
loping countries of all the policies pursued by the European 
governments, institutions and enterprises, in or~er to bring 
about the necessar,y correctives; -

+ undertakes to promot3, by means of a. global and coherent 
European policy, the following general aims in every country 
aud all the countries in liest Europe through and beyond the 
institutions of the E.E.c. ·and tho E.F.T.A. : 

- the promotion of economic and cultural democracy to enable 
workers to exert genuine influence on their living. and work-
ine conditions; ' . . . 

":" tho promotion of hunan and tra~e union rights; 

- the achievement of full and better employment in all the 
regions of Europe; 

- seouri ty of employment and G'llara.11teod income in a society·· 
in _which it is. important tha.t all changes bp pla.nn~cl; 

-equality of 'opportunity and, equal social riehts for forei{;n 
workers; · 

- the abolition of ·discrimination of every kind between men and 
t~·omen with reg~ to employment, recruitoent and ramunerr-.tion; 

' . . '• . 

• access to all the opportunities which. exist. in the field of 
education and· training; · · · · · . 

- the just redist~ibution of incomes and social surplus; 

- the improvement of colll!lUili ty services in order to make it 
possible for workers with family responsibilities to recon~ · 
cile their occupational, family and social interests;· 

..;. a.n effective: fight ~fust inflation 

. ~ the pre'servation of tfl:e envii-cmfnr-nt and tho inyigoration of 
· regiona~ life, the hUtna.niZ·ation of -.;trba.n and indU¥trial life; 
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close cooperation between ~~opean countries with a democratic 
structure; 

- c:::mtribution to dete:r..te bet't'reen Ec.st and \niest E.'urope 

t>. ci•~n:::;'O in tLe relations betlv-oen tho developing countries 
eJ.:d :'~ur::Jpc; 

:::•.~.rtheraore, the E.T.u.c. considers that in view of developments in 
the cr.c::..'t;Y situr,tion1 there is urgent need for public authorities, as a 
catter of priority, to ensure and control the functioning of the energy 
econor.zy in a spirit of public service and in accordance with the general 
interest. 

In order to advance these aims, and on the basis of the action prog
rarame and contributions made during the discussion, the Congress charges 
the TI;;:ocutive Col!ll!littee - in collaboration with the affiliated organisations 
- ui th "L'.Ildurte .. king furth.el' stufl.y, fixing the priorities and specifying the 
c.ctions to be taken, in all appropriate cases and at the different levels, 
by the trad.e union organisations. 

Tho }A.ropean Trade Union Confederation will equip itself with the 
neceos~~ h~ar.s and instruments for developing trade union cooperation and 
for the realisation of its action programme. It will work for the develop
ment of strong ctemocratic trade union organisations in all countries. The 
trade union org?~isations will unite to oppose any attempt to restrict their 
autono~ by a so-called inco~es poliqy. 

The European Trade Union Confederation welcomes the return of democraqy 
to Portugal nnd undertnkes to give the trade union organisations in that 
countr,y the assistance nocessar,y to strenG~hen this democracy. The E.T.u.c. 
will give particular support to trade union org~isations fighting clandes
tinely under dictatorships. 

The active participation of tho trade union orgqniaations, through 
~ process of consultation and negotiation, in the definition of policies in 
all func1amcnto.l fields, is one of tho essential expressions of democratic 
power. 

If there is no real evolution, the Europec~ Trade Union Confederation 
will find itself forced to reconsider its ·attitude and position wit:q regard 
to existing institutions. 

For the trrile unio~ movement a real evolution is constituted by the 
establisl10ent of direct and permanent relations with the decision-n~ing 
pm-~ers of Europe in order to compare alternatives, find co!'!llnon positions 
or to note divers~ces of opinion. 

The Con.:,'Tess takes up the demand raado by the :illxecutivc Committee of 
tho Duroponn Trade Union Confederation for the r~pic organisation, in the 
form of special conferences, of o. confrontation ';..>otHccn goverr.ments, European 
institutions, employers' and workers• repr~sentatives in the social and · 
cner::y sectol"S. 
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The European Trade Union Confederation will use the most e:::':feotho 
meMs to oblige European enployers to nec;otio..tc at a.ll levels r·.::l'. on c.. 
joint bn.sis, the points of this programme uhich concern tho rolo,tio:r..s 
between thirty three million workers and tho et~loyers. 

The b~sic tasks vrill be incumbent on tho Indust~r Cor.unittces Hith 
which the European Trade Union Confederation end its respondble boc:ios 
will d.ovelop cooperation, the cxchMgc of il:fornation antl ~lc..:l fixi:·.::,· of 
strategies. · 

The Sccrotn.riat of the European Trade Union Confvdcl"'ation uill bo 
responsible for collccti ng and forwarding to tho affiliated confcLcrations, 
all informtion that is indispensable to trade union collaboration and 
solidarity and coordin~tion in action. 

In accordance with tho spirit which presided over its eo11stitution, 
tho Europcen Trede Union Confederation will work for trade union unity and 
solidarity in Europe in order better to realise the aims v1hicl1 it sets its~lf 
this ~r at its Copenhn.onoen Congress. 

7 •. ::!:LECTIONS 

Heinz Osko.r Vetter, President of the Gorman DGB, was elected President 
of the ETUC, succcedin~ Victor Feather • 

. The ETUC enlarged its Executive Coinr;littee and elected as Assistant 
Ge~ernl Secretary Per Carlsen of tho Danish LO. 

8 • COH.POSITIO N OF ETUC BXECUTIVE COI,:m:TmG - -
President • • H. O. VETTER ( Gormc.n DGB) 

Genera~ Secreta;¥ : Theo lli~SSCHtJTIRT 

Assistnnt General 
Secretary : P • CARLSEN 

I•fembcrs Substitute Members 

BELGIUM G. DEBUNNE (Vice President) 
F.G.T.B. 

J •. HOUTHUYS 
c.s.c. 

T. NIELSEi'i (Vice President) 
Landsorc:rotisationen ' 

J. ClffiiSmJSEN 
P..T.F. 

. A. D:ELOURI-lE 
lt".G.T.B. 

R. D'HOliDT 
c.s.c •. 

S. 13..'\.CHE VOGNEJEIW. 
Lrutdaorganisationen 

S • S • L.\RS'.J1N 
I'.T.l?. 
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:JPAIN 
-~ 

FRi.NCTil .,_ .. _ 

GBJ1!1l.T 
BRIT.\ll{ 

IR?.L:UTD 

IC::JL\HD 

LUXEI.lJOURG 

H.ii.LTA 

Me::nbers 
-~ 

H.O. VETTER (Prasident) 
D.G.B. 

E. Y .QDEffirR 
D.G.D • 

• \. lAPP.'lS 
D.G.B. 

:-~..G. Du .. \RT2 
u.a.T. 

J .,.!. IEU:HDA 
S.T.V. 

A. BERGETION 
CGT-FO 

E. F!i..IRT:J 
C.F.D.T. 
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1. !:~RR1Y (Vice President) 
T.u.c. 

J. JON:C:J 
T.u.c. 

R .. '.r. BRIGTIJ&'HI .. H 
T.u.c. 

D. Li'..P1CUI 
I.C.T.U. 

B. JOIISSOH 
Althydusamba.nd 

B. STORTI (Vice President) 
c.r.s.L. 

R. V.iNNI 
U.I.L. 

lil. HnTTIT!RSCHJi!ID 
c.a.T. 

J. SP!-~.U'rZ 
t.c.a.B. 

•••e••••• 
G.F.U. 

X/291/74.Jf. 

ubst i tu:te !~enl>erc 

A. SCin!iiDT 
D.G.B. 

•••••••••• 
D.G.B. 

........... 
D.G.B. 

J. URBIET.:~ 
u.a.T. · 

I • ROBLES-\R11.l~GUIZ 
s.T.v. 
..l.. 4\VAL 
CGT-FO 

R. SAWU;l':l 
C.F.D.T. 

••••••c••• 
T.u.c. 

•••••••••• 
T.u.c. 

•••••••••• 
• ill 

A. B!i.RR 
I.C.T.U. 

G.H. GARDi\.RSSO~~ 
Althydusa.mba.nd 

I •. rr..mc:OI-;"'E 
c.I.s.t. 

o. TORD..\ 
u.I.L. 

R. IIIDIS 
c.a.T. 

Fr. SCIDITDT 
L.c.G.B. 

••••••••••• 
a.t' .u. 
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?o; .bors 

NE:3rmllL:"JTDS l-7. KOI: 

t.~.US'rRJ .. i\. --
&'iiiTZTmL~D ----'--

N.v.v. 
H.J.L. SPIT (Vice President) 
N.K.V. 

T. } .. SPEHGR.c:~ 
LO 1\v~~ 

A. STRCER(Vice President) 
lJ.G.B,.. 

E. ClJTONICl:. 
S.G.B. 

B. GROBER 
c.u.a. 

A. VltLTICi.NGl:..S 
T.V.K. 

H. K~r!L":.ll1EN 
S • ..l.K. 

G. liTLSSOII 
LO Sweden 

L. BODSTRl)II 
'l,.c.o. 

Substitute }:~et!lbcrs 

lT • TEGEL'U\R 
N.7.V. 

:. • Jror..nn-: 
C.N.V. 

0 • II¢JD.'llL 
LO ron:ay 

:0. I:Oli'STETTF.R 
u.G.B. 

U. JUCKER 
S.G.B. 

H. GR..~ 
s.v.E.A. 

!1.. Knmmm:N 
T.V.K. 

rc. TAPIOLll. 
8.A.K. 

n. nrtnJ 
LO Sweden 

J. uSTLUND 
T.c.o. 
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9· ETUC lOOmERSHIP 

l!l!!timate 
~~embershi~ !'ercentg.ce of 

ooo•s Labour force 
ors-a.niseC:. 

BJ:JLG IUI:I esc 1.100 WTB 950 67 to 71 ~~ 

FR.".NCE CGT-FO 1.000 Cli'.DT 800 2o to 25 y~ 

LUXE:l:SOURG CGT 30 LCGB 15 40 to 50 ~0 

NETHERLLUmS NVV 660 NKV 340 CNV240 38 to 41 ~~ 

IT.~.l.LY CISL 2.000 UIL 800 35 % 
GEFJJ..".NY DGB 7.200 30 to 40 ~~ 

·· DENlm.RK L.o. 871 FDTF 185 50 to 70 ~~ 

GRE1'1.T BRITAm TUC 9.900 40 to 45% 
IRELlND ICTU 547 30 to 50 % 
S!HTZERL.\ND SG 434 CGS 98 SVE.ll3 27 % 
NORNAY LO (N) 580 50% 
Sl:EDEN LO (s) 1.734 TC 175 70 to 3o·% 
.~."l.USTRI:.1. ~G 1.527 57 ~~ 
IREt.Um li.I 35 50·% 
l'L.":.LTL ffiiU 26 

FINL.W'D TVI: 182 s.tuc 720 55% 
SPAn:J UGT STB 

* clandestine organisations including one Basque organisation - the 
number of members cf'.nnot be given 
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10. EMF COORDTIIli.TION COMMITT.EE - PHILIPS • 

Delegates of metal unions from European countries, in particular 
Great Britain, France, Holland, Federal Republic of German;y and Belgium, 
met in the frame-work of the co-ordination committee - PHILIPS of the 
EUROPEL\.N METAiklORKERS 1 FEDERATION (EKF) on llfa\y" 20th, 1974 in Brussels. 

J'j; ',, _<..-;' 

This committee examined the employment situation and changes in the 
work force in PHILIPS plants within the European Community. Considerable 
attention was given to the individual reports on the structure and possibil
ities for action of the trade union liaisQn committees between the PHILIPS • 
plants in each individual country. There followed a comparison of results 
in the negotiations in the different countries, a preview of the major 
trade union claims for the collective bargaining round 1974/1975 and an 
examination of contract expiration dates. The m·~ delegates look forward 
to seeing a situation in which the national PHILIPS organisation in France 
will itself be re~ to conduct real negotiations with the trade unions. · 

li. further item on the agenda was the preparation for the fifth top 
level meeting between the E],ffi' and the management of PHILIPS relating pa.rtic ... 
1.1lar:J.y to trade union strategy and the praotico.l means of action .• 

The Eli.:F including the Christian metalworkers of Holland and Belgi'ilin · 
have drawn up the seven followingpr~posals for the fi£th top level meeting 
with .the PHILIPS management. . 

1. Survey of investment and production plans in the principal industrial 
groups according to country a.nr:-1 p:'U1t location. 

2. Report on movements of personnel in PHILIPS• European plants (structure, 
situation and prospects for those employed). 

3. Guaranteed wages for cases of short~time working, reorganization, 
rationalization, mergers and plant shutdowns). 

I 

4• Special protection for older workers in cases of dismissals, job 
chnngos, etc. ••• 

5. Creation of a joint liaison organ o! workers' representatives in the 
European plants of PHILIPS. 

6. Improvements in relations between management and unions in PHILIPS 
plants. ' . 

7• Experiences that have been made and plans for the elioination of the 
production line or changes in work on the production line and the 
organisation of work in general. 




